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Presidents Annual Report : Ian Farrar 
 
Just a bit of a recap over the past 12 months. 
 

   Sadly we lost three members over the past 12 months. 
Tony Allen, Charley Wyatt and Barry Stapleton. It was very sad for those that knew them 
well, I hope this year goes well for all of us. 
 

  The track in to the club was fixed up, along with the gate being replaced thanks to our 
contacts in the council. It all goes towards a more pleasant experience when coming 
down to fly or catch up with others. 

  About three models were lost in the swamp over the past year. In my experience I have 
not seen or participated in a more intense search by foot and camera for these models. 
The kicker is that a model with a camera on board was taken by the swamp while looking 
for a model in the swamp. Its just one of the downsides to where we are. About the best 
you can do is keep a tight rein on the model and if it looks like its getting too far away then 
it is. It is a jungle out there and snakes (they eat the frogs) have been sighted in the 
warmed months. Not a place I would go without precautions. 

 

  We also had the visit from the Mornington Peninsula Motorcycle Club in February. It was 



a bit blowy on the day just par for the course. They were most interested in our set up and 
stayed for several hours enjoying the flying. 

Western Port Display Day came around, and the usual weather was expected by me. The 
choices being 1 Too Hot, 2 Showers mixed with rain or 3 Windy as all hell Well we hit the 
jackpot with fine and a mild breeze. Best day ever. Our club representatives were  Steve 
Ludlow, Dom Biviano, Mark Stewart, Nevil Bird and my self. There were only a few 
general flying spots but you took what was available. Mark and I had war birds so we flew 
in the mock battle. What an experience mixing it with the Western Port guys. A lot of 
whooping and hollering on the flight line from take off to landing. Best fun ever ! 
Participating on the day grants you front row seating, very enjoyable.  

 A quick thank you to our mowing guys, Terry, Mick and Bernd to so much is owed by so 
few. These guys do a great job and make the place sparkle. It's a credit to them. Well 
done. 

  Congratulations to Nevil Bird and Mark Jacobson for passing the Gold Wings test and 
congratulations to Geoff Glass for passing his Bronze Wings test. Well done guys. 

Western Port Scale Day : It was a stunning day for the Western Port comp. A slight 
breeze and sunshine for the day. We had a good representation of our members at the 
comp. Steve Ludlow, Mark Stewart, Wally Burston, Nevil Bird, Dom Biviano and my self. 
Mark, Wally and Dom came away with a trophy for each of their events. Well done boys. 

 We held our club scale day and all went very well. Even the weather behaved itself. It 
was well participated and received by members. I look forward to future events like it. 

Also some of you may know about Graeme Simpson’s garage fire. Graeme is in another 
club and has been modeling for decades. He is very experienced in electronics and has 
for many years certified 36 MHz transmitters when asked to. He is not a risk taker but was 
caught out with a Lipo battery while charging.  Graeme lost all his modeling aircraft and 
electronic gear and can no longer check or repair rc gear. If things change in the future 
and he is able to repair or check rc gear I will let you know. 

Well another year and where did it go. I would like to thank the committee for their effort 
with the last year. They quietly go about their job and keep the wheels turning for you the 
members. They are a great bunch and I thank them all. 

Steve Ludlow, Nevil Bird, Terry Quinton, Henry Hutchinson & Gerhard Keller . 



Nepean Miniature Aerosport Association 
         General Meeting Minutes : Tuesday 25th Mar 2014    

 

Starting Time  8.05  PM 
Chairman : Nevil Bird        

Present:  Terry Quinton  Nevil Bird  Henry Hutchinson  Steve Ludlow  Doug Stott  Brian Hodge  Dominic Biviano  

Mark Jacob  Michael Webster  Wally Burston  Gerhard Kellar  Ian Farrar 

Apologies:   Nil 
 

Minutes of Previous Meeting:  

 Motion to receive previous minutes: Moved  T. Quinton    Seconded: B. Hodge 
 

Treasurers Report:    

 Income $ 0    Expenses $ 2,000 transfer to term deposit     

 Bank Balance $ 6,625 Term Deposit $10,556   Petty Cash balance $110 

 Motion to receive treasurers report:  Moved:  H.Hutchinson     Seconded:  D.Stott 

 

 Correspondence In : 

   E-mail VMAA:  Minutes 5/14 

  Mail NAB: Term Deposit renewal notice  

Mail VMAA: Club re-affiliation and membership fees notice 

Mail MAAA: Member renewal campaign launch (Neil Tank) 
     
 Correspondence Out :  
     E-mail President to Members: NMAA scale day 8th June. 

    E-mail President to Members: Model Engines night. 

  E-mail President to Members: Indoor flying night Redhill. 

  E-mail NMAA: Newsletter.  
  

 Motion to receive correspondence: Moved: I. Farrar   Seconded: B. Hodge  
 

  GENERAL BUSINESS:                                  
 

1. Materials :    Fibreglass and carbon fibre bandage and West system resins available at Sport Philip Marine 

Mornington.  
 

2. Scale Competition: NMAA scale day 8th June. Henry and David to judge. Steve has done certificates and entry 

forms.    
                            
3. Safety :  Ian has made up signs to remind members not to distract others when they are starting models up.   
 

4. Web site: General discussion on the need for a web site. Brian will look into what would be required. 
    
5. Parcs scale day : Report by Dom and Mark on the recent invitational scale day at the Carrum club. 
 

6.Regis Grange : The club has been approached by the retirement village to do a talk at their men’s shed. President 

and treasurer to attend. 
 

7. Wonthaggi car club : Doug Stott reported on a presentation he gave to the car club as well as a simulator 

demonstration. 
 

8. Pattern Competition : Henry reported on the Asia Pacific F3A competition that he recently judged.  40 

competitors from around the region attended. 
  
9. Noise : General discussion on model noise levels. Members reminded to be responsible with their engine/exhaust/

prop setups.  

Meeting Close 9.15 PM 

 

  Next Meeting AGM  22nd  July 2014  -  Venue : Club Rooms 



Pics from Our Scale Day 



Pics from Our Scale Day 



Container Keys 
Members with keys  are 

 

* Ian Farrar 

    * Terry Quinton   

      * Mick Webster 

       * Mark Hillen  
  

 

 

Aircraft Restrainers 
A highly recommended tool for 

the field and at home.  

Cost $6.00 Contact Ian Farrar 
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DIGITAL PLAN PRINTING AND COPYING 

PRINTING 

 

SCANNING 

 

Files to be printed must be in. pdf format. 

Currently only Black and white printing is available. 

Files can be submitted online via 

www.printworksonline.com.au. 

 

   Officework 

The works 
 

Size Measurements (mm) Price 

A2 420 x 594 $1.49 

Al 594 x 841 $2.05 

AO 841 X1189 $3.69 

B1 707 x 1000 $3.09 

Size Measurements (mm) Price 

A2 420 x 594 $1.49 

Al 594x841 $2.05 

AO 841 X1189 $3.69 

Bl 707x1000 $3.09 

This and That 

30 Meter Rule 

Just a reminder that some gliders 

and Helicopters have been 

launched within the 30 meters 

that is a no fly zone (CASA it’s 

the  Law). The 30 meters starts 

from the back of the pits to the 

runway. I would appreciate 

compliance from all members on 

this Law. 

If we have an incident it would 

have to be recorded exactly what 

happened. There would be no 

defence for disregarding the 30 

meter rule. 



Kev’s Video of the Month 

https://vimeo.com/groups/RCPlaneVideos/videos/32361382 

THIS & THAT 
 

OK so you need to install a circular motor mount in the nose of your model aircraft. 

The first thing you will want to do is drill a hole in the centre. 

 

But how do you find the exact centre of a circle? 

 

It's easy, just watch this video 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n4nrzMPX5Uc 

 

Kev Berkefeld  

Terry’s Vulcan all ready to go ?????? 

https://vimeo.com/groups/RCPlaneVideos/videos/32361382

